Notre Dame College Medal

The Medal is awarded to an alumna or alumnus, a friend or group of friends of the College or a civic leader in the Greater Cleveland community who exemplifies the College’s mission by demonstrating commitment to personal, professional and global responsibility.

Trustees

Mac M. Donley, Chair • Richard Garcia, Vice Chair

Maureen Bihn • Mark Brandt • Brian Brennan • Thomas P. Chambers
Daniel Clark • Sr. Mary Antoinette Dershaw, SND ’67
James M. Drozdowski • Melissa Garrett ’02 • Sr. Mary Lisa Novak, SND
Sr. Margaret Mary Gorman, SND ’71 • Dr. Albert Green • Ann Hawkins
Sherilyn D. Hribar ’75 • Sanjiv K. Kapur • Sr. Michelle Marie Kelly, SND
James P. Marra • M. Joan McCarthy • Barbara Miller • Samuel H. Miller
Jack Myslenski • Geoffrey J. Ritts • Chris Ronayne • Michael Shaughnessy
Brooke SpectorSky • Sr. Mary Frances Taymans, SND ’67
Sr. Beth Anne Tercek, SND ’72 • Margaret Wong • Dr. May Wykle
You are cordially invited to the
7th Annual Medal Dinner
Honoring
Andrew P. Roth, Ph.D.

Saturday, June 7, 2014
Notre Dame College

6:00 pm ~ Cocktail Reception
Enjoy cocktails and hors d’oeuvres on the
College’s picturesque front lawn

7:00 pm Dinner & Program
Join us for a fantastic dinner prepared by Normandy Catering
Open Bar ~ Cocktail Attire

Presenting Sponsors
Mike and Marian Shaughnessy

All proceeds will be used toward the capital and endowment expansion of the Nursing Division and Academic Support Center.

Please Respond by May 27, 2014
Questions? Please contact Maureen Ischay mischay@ndc.edu ~ 216.373.5335